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M ho Foota tho Tariff Billa.
FITZGEERELL,
the opportunity. I would have done it Considerable Oonraln la m Colored
Cbnrrb.
people.
of
American
the
vears airo when the
About thirtv-fiv-e
for the good
NEWS BY TELEGRAPH
Memphis, Tenn., Dec. 1. Quite an writer was fifteen years of age he made
INGRATITUDE.
scene occurred Monday night the following comparison: His lamer THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
exciting
Guiteau was permitted to indulgo bis
10
at Avery Chapel, a col- was a mechanic. In the family were
at
passion for talking upon the pending
father and mother and eleven chilLas Vegas, N. M.
political situation at the time of the ored church on Gayoso Street. Tho the
edifice is built over the bayou. The dren. The father, mother, an older
FitzgerrelU the live real ertato mnn,
Presiof
J.
the
J.
speaking
shooting
until
(leanimrs From the Court Proceedings dent's ingartitued to Grant and Conk-lin- church was crowded, there being a con- brother and the writer supported them has for Bale a larffO number of fine bugtnciw
selves and nine younger members of tho and desirable, residence lota in different part
of near 500, who were listenla the Guiteau Case.
he was led by Judge Porter to gregation
the city.
The gross earnings of the four of tho new and old portionsin of
family.
of
new
a
tho
words
inspiring
to
ing
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basest
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ingratitude
real estate, busiadmit that
were ness chances, investment
productive
lamuj
of
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the
members
a
a
bench
minister,
when
all
sudden
dwelling
houses,
and
business
of crimes.
which were seated several members about 800. Since everything was pur- should call on Fitzycrrell; bo can accommoby Judge Porter of the
Porter Stop there ? What would yon on
them.
the church broke, with a crash, and chased for the support of the family date
have thought of your killing the Presi- ofscene
A Kare Chance:
Prosecution.
of confusion followed. Some about $500 was paid out lor articles the
dent had lie given you the Paris Consul- a
will buy a Choleo Business
one shouted the church was falling price of which was affected by tho tar- QAA DOLLAHS
Lot on Douglas Street.
ship instead of having refused it?
OUU
was
tariff
the
iff.
some
articles
On
by
the
made
down,
and
the
rush
in
1 Q DOLIjAHS a month, for twelve months,
Guiteau said that Garfield was bis
of
The Prisoner Writhes Under the
people for the door a col- fifty per cent, on some as low as ten X.O wil buy a Choice Residence Lot.
warm personal and political friend, and frightened
1M)LLAR8 will buy a Good FourKoom
ne
average
per
wouiu
cent. A low
Q
girl, named Annie Floyd was
His Tormentor,
that no personal motive were invighed ored
to
tho Oüv House, near Machine Shop. Lots on
appeared
cent.
twenty
injuries
It
per
upon
received
and
trampled
in the act.
will buy Choice
íuu OUU DOLLARS
s
Main Street.
Then fearing some trap was being set that it is feared will prove fatal. Sev- writer that his rather tamiiy paid f
He Didn't "Murder" or "Kill," but for him, he hesitated a moment and eral others were bruised and otherwise to the support of the National govern- CI HOICE Residence Lots In Beuna Vista ad- dition.
made his escape ment; that the four productive mem
with great emphasis said : I would not injured. The minister
will buy a Choice Corner
"Removed " the President.
(inn DOLLARS
of tho window of the bers or the iamuy paid fiw, or f jj 1A.VJJJ
ij0t on Douglas Street.
have taken the Paris Consulship the by jumping out
National
Government,
to
the
of
apiece
distance
first day of June if I had been appoint- church into the bayou, a
Tft fi LLARS will buy a House and Lot on
about thirty feet, lío less than forty besides supporting themselves and the I a Main Street, renting for Twenty DolThe Speakership Contest Waxcth War-m- ed and had the President and Secretary others
lars month.
of
the
members
also made their escape in the nine
Blaine both prayed on their knees for
DOLLARS will buy two of the Host
was
a
State
town
same
the
family.
In
and Warmer.this
church
manner,
the
and
same
RiiHiness Lota on Douglas Street.
reme to take it. Í had at that time
worm,
was
senator,
estate
ne
of
appearance
real
the
presented
in
Dollars will buy a Maffnluuent
morning
1
solved to remove, the President for the
Cattle Range Ten Hiles Square
having been mobbed, since not a win- and money loaned out $30,000. His Well
people.
Amerrean
the'
of
good
and
Sheltered. All under wire
Kasson, Keifer, and Hiscoek, the Three
dow sash or pane of glass unbroken can family consisted of the father and fence.Watered
men,
and
sons,
were
two
who
mother,
Wlriwgw.
Waahiugtoii
seen.
be
buy six choice resl
Leading Candidates.
"
one young daughter. One son assisted
Lots.
BELFORD CANARD.
to Dcatb.
g
Darned
buy a house and
will
legal
his
business,
the
other
his
in
father
l.f-report
A
Washington, December
two Lots.
The gross income of OI
1. At 8 o'clock was a teacher.
Benicia,
Holland Hung in Dardaneile, County has been in circulation to the effect that
J
DOLLARS will buy a choice
the family was at least $3,500. I heard
Condence Lot.
Belford. of Colorado, would stand as a last evening at Port Costa, Johnthirty-fivYell, Arkansas.
DULL,AKS win buyoneortne
e him say that he bought about $210
nelly,
aged
about
an
Irishman
candidato of the Greenbackers, and
VV 3 best Business Lots on Railroad
years, and a stevedore by occupa- worth of articles, each year on which Avenue.
make an attempt to hold the balance of
duty. It appeared to the
HUNDRED DOLLARS will buy a
(Jone to Meet Taylor who Left by the nower in the sueakerskiu contest. Bel- - tion, was burned to death. Deceased there was the senator
s family paid
that
House with Lot near the Depot.
and pronounced the was in a state of intoxication and was writer
arrived
ford
has
two houses with three
or
government,
$50
national
to
that
the
Same Line.
of his
O 1 nrVwiUlots,buy
story absolutely without foundation. put to bed at 7 o'clock by some
fronting the Park. A great
paid
productive
members
the
four
8
o'clock
At
shanty.
a
friends
small
in
is
a
Renting for $:.00 a month
He is announced by a friend, who
$12.50 and supported themselves and bargaiu.
wui sen a vuiuauio
of the House, and professes to a watchman observed a stream of fire one
famof
Akakecuanck.
member
the
Another Train Robbery Concocted but member
Oaks mines and mill ma
of
instead
and
shanty,
from
a
issuing
speak with authority as a Keifer man
ily. The writer made these compari- chinery at a great bargain on account of sicknot Consummated.
The gentle- trying to extinguish the fire ho ran to sons:
with a leaning to Kasson.
Inquire of J. J. l itzgerrcll the live real
Our family, without one dollar ness.
help could be obtained, about a
estate man.
man who gives the information had it wheredistant,
except
and
household
stuff
of
property,
and succeeded in procurelegant four room
Q1 () PC wlhousobuyInan lino
in writing from Belford in reply to a mile
order, routing
ing assistance, but it was too late as the clothing, pay $100 national tax. SenaA Rrseally Road Agent Robs a Stage in letter asking his vote for himself.
;o
per
month.
for
$30,000,
pay
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Each
with
tor
B.'s,
partv
see
in
the
to
onlv
time
arrived
Texas.
buy a nice residence on Mum
THE PENNSYLVANIA DELEGATION.
smouldering ruins and Connelly's body productive member of our family sup- tiíííí
pUJUI win
Street renting for $14 a month.
ports himself and two and
decides on the speaker- burned to a crisp. Deceased was
Will buy a good hotel on
J 1
road Avenuo renting at $50
If they decide in favor
had censiderable money in the helpless persons and has no property to per month.
Various Other Items of Interest to the ship question. they
probably will, it shantv. He was addicted to the use of help in doing.it, and pays $25 national
of Hiscoek, and
wm
buy one of tne beBt
Public.
vül
will make the fight East against West, strong drink. The fire is supposed to tax. Each productive member of Senncss houses and two lots on
and
family
supports
himself
B.'s
concentrate
ator
Douglas
probably
St.
and the latterwill
have originated from a lighted candle
of a helpless person.has the djOXAMONTHLY PAYMENTS. $250 will
on Keifer or Kasson and "win. Those which was kept by his bedside.
Tlie (.iiiteau Trial.
PmjOJi)y
a one room house with a splendid
fourth of the income of $30,000 to help lot centrally located.
gentlemen are trying hard, to get the
WANTS MONEY.
Enquire
Obstreperous
tax.
Crank.
do
emergency.
national
him
$12.50
and
it,
support
for
necessary
pays
that
J. J. FlTZGEKHKLL.
Washington, Dee. 1. Guiteau' s trial
Did
equal?
Just
and
Is
such
taxation
live real estate agent.
The
1.
Danie
Vicksbursr.
Miss.. Dec.
was resumed this morning. While in ARTHUR WILL NOT EXPRESS A PREFERLEASE Four lots:n Douglass and
Flynn, formerly of this city, but recently tho fact that in our family there were
the witness box Guiteau asked to make
Lincoln Avenuo.
ENCE.
persons
n'.ne helpless
render it
sud
Landing,
Miss.,
of
has
Australia
a personal statement and addressed
DOLLARS will buy a line
The President refused to express an denly boeomo a crank of the most belli our duty to pay twice the tax?
himself to the audience saying:
on the speakership to a. gentle- gerent
opinion
we had no property near the city. stock dairy aud fanning ranch
Did
the
fact
that
On
Sun
kind.
and
I
precocious
Two weeks ago sent out an appeal man who was trying to commit him
and Senator B. had $30,000 make it our T pT "V
DOLLARS will buy a splendid
for money. I did it on my own ac- saying, "Hiscoek was distasteful to dav evening when the steamer Head duty
new residence, six roomB, two
pay twice the tax the senator's 1U
count and the day after Scovüle pub- him.1" Arthur said: "I want these light landed at Australia Landing, familytopaid?
lots
on
fronting
Maine Street. Rents for $40
just
such
and
Is
taxation
licly announced that it was without his dissensions in the Republican party Flvnn armed himself and went aboard equal? I remember another incident. per month.
Dollars
will buy ono of the
authority inviting my friends to send healed. There is no sense1 in keeping the boat for the purpose of wiping out A prosperous neighbor, who was a
best shingle mills in tho terriV
mo money in the interest ot the cause up factional fights and I regret to see a the entire erew. The first man he met
tory, togetherJ with 3,000 acres of line land.
was
discussing
man,
the
For u shingle mill man who understands the
of justice. They can send $5, JS10 or factional spirit obtruding into the was the pilot, who struck the crank question with my father, a
business this is a fortune.
$50, or $1,000 if they wish. If they don't speakership race. Select a good man with a heavv stick, finally forcing him
Father had just purchased a dress suit.
V Dollars will buy ono of
"V
want to t)e known they can send with- and elect him. I have nothing to say to decamp. He then went down stairs He
the largest and best aptook a pencil and paper and handed I
KJ ranges
v
ball
a
upon
and
fired
the
negro,
taking
out name to Scoville.
pointed
f
stock
in the territory; a splencandidates.
effect in the latter' s Teg. He continued Mr. S. the following statement.
did residence: eight miles of riverfront: nuJudge Porter then began a rapid fire about the
(16
England
in
Coat
cloth
of
merous lakes and springs; well watered and
his mad career
rear of the cabin, Tariff, ttfty per cent
of interrogatories,' eliciting from the
Holland Horribly II naff.
8 well sheltered; all under fence; making one of
seeking whom he might
He Importer's expense and prollls
prisoner in his replies that physically
4 the best stock ranges in the world. Grant title
Dec. 1. At 1 had just leveled his pistoldevour.
Rock,
Ark.,
Little
at Captain
he was a coward and always kept away
perf cct.
this morning a mob ef about Smith when some one in the rear struck
$28
Total
Will buy two lots on Zlon Hil ,
from personal danger; morally he was o'clock
Q.i)C
jail in Dar- Flynn on the back of the head with a
the
fifty
surrounded
men
A splendid bargain.
"Now," said he, "I had to pay $8 tar- CDi--Al" V- - will
brave as a lion when he thought Deity daneile, in which James P. Holland was
buy a good new three room
was back of him; in his opinion the doc- confined, and demanded admittance, club, iractunug his skull and prostrat iff on that suit. I could have got it for QJíTCtJ C house
and two lots near tho rail$20 with no tariff. I had to pay $28 for road depot and round house.
tors killed the President; the acts of threatening, if refused, to tear the ing him for dead.
Head
of sheep for sale
it.
see
easily
can
cost
Jones and Mason in attempting to kill structure down. The jailer and guards
tariff
what
the
I
Elder-Dow- n
Duck.
Wethers, ewes and lambs.
me on that suit. Now, will you set
him were wrong and should bo pun- surrendered without striking a blow,
Will
buy
one of the best
n
ducks which down a like bill of benefits and show d6 KCiCl ness houses
The beautiful
ished unless they can show they were and the
in the city, rentof the mob entered
sole
Deity.
by
are
cold
latitude
the
me
abound
this
in
me
where the tariff returns
$8 or ing at (1,000 a year.
inspired
prison-anseized Holland, who was
also
sale
have
I
T he witness soon showed signs of im- the
for
several fine stock ranches
of the inhabitants. They are even eight cents?" Mr. S. began to
handcuffed and lying down. He sprang property
of the Territory,
protected by the laws of Norway, so talk of protection to home industry, In the different portions
patience and excitement, and striking up and asked, "What do you want?"
ron RENT.
tljat
is
stray
sportsman
to
allowed
hisopen hand upon Jhe desk, emphahigher
trade,
markot,
home
price
home
jio
of
A number
desirable business houses on
"Your life," one of the mob answered shoot them.
sized every sentence uttered. Upon laeouically.
I learned the mode of for home products, and '"higher tho different business streets of the city, also
offices,
restaurants
and dwellings. Jf you want
procuring
the
duck
down:
When
the
being pressed for answers he finally beand
increased
prosperity,
etc.
wages,
e
Hollancf trembled violently, but
to rent proporty call.
came obstinate and shouted to Judge pared to resist to
The is about to lav she plucks down from "Mr. S," said father, "set down what
death.
Remember that tho best business chances
Porter, "I know you well and I know struggle which followed was very brief, her own breast, the male plucks it from each item would be without tariff, what aro always to bo bad by calling on
and they spread a thick lining of it it is nownmder tariff, show the amount
bigger men than you are. I've seen
J. J. FrrZOERUKLL
unfortunate prisoner being over- his,
live real estato agent, office on Grand
you shake your finger at witnesses in the
prove
is
increased,
your Tho
a few moments. A rope all over the nest. When the nest is each
powered
in
avenue.
New York, out you can't scare me.
the ownerremovesthedown;
figures to be facts, not fancies that they
put around his neck, and he was completed
CiTTI.E.
Shortly after he was vsked if he be- was
the patient duck nils it a second and a are as undername as mine, men, when
a
yard,
amid
the
!i. OOO head of best Improved cattle for sale.
into
then
jail
dragged
lieved in the ten commandments, to storm ot oaths and jeers. The rope third time, when it is removed, but the you have done that, prove that myself. For
particulars enquire of J. J. FITZGEK-KEwhich he replied in the atlirmative.
tho live real estate agent.
was flung over a beam and the unfortu- fourth time it is allowed to remain. or any other laboring man, or ordinary
"THOU SHALT NOT KILL,"
enough
women
Thus
the
find
girls
and
farmer, or mechanic is benefitted ten
nate man hauled up, and his dead body to employ themselves
in attending to cents in a year by 'protection,' as you
Ought to read in his case " Thou shall left swaying in tho wind.
Rent-Lo- st,
Sale-f- of
thousands of nests, while the men call it. Give me the facts and figures, Mei-Fokill," said Judge Porter.
Having completed their work the mob these
Guiteau became exceedingly violent withdrew, crossing the river and dis and boys make and mend their nets and not assertions, theories, and loose dec"Well," said Mr. S., "IT 7"A NTED Ralph, tho rustler, wants a job
and refused to discuss the matter at all. appearing in the vicinity of Russell-vill- got fish for oil and curing. Norway lamations."
"have you any objection to supporting
to make himself useful generally.
TT
There was no murder in his ease and
It is thought they were the same Letter.
the government?" No," replied father, Give the boy a chance. Good references. It.
no killing; it was simply for the jury to gang that lynched Taylor, a murderer
A
Contemplated Train Robbery "I have not.
I want burdens to be
determine whether or liot his act in re- whom Governor Churchill respited last
A Good Steady hand to do Pres.?
equal. I pay $100 tariff, and support WANTED in the Gazette Job
Thwarted.
moving the President was inspired by summer.
Office.
Deity or not. It was all nonsense to
Holland was hanged on the same
St. Louis, Deo. 1. The police of Kan- my large family out of my wages and
A tinner at Santa Fe. For
split hairs any longer over that word. beam which the mob used when Taylor sas City received information that an- the wages of my wife and two sons. WANTED inquire
at Potter & Co.
It
It must be distinctly understood that was executed. Holland was respecta- other train robbery was contemplated You pay about $20 and have a good
your
property;
family
producers.
all
are
the removal of the President was the bly connected, and from his youth up on one of the
A
Michigan
cook
at
the
d
trains running Is just? I still
want to know if I did WANTED. opposite depot.
it
act of Deity.
had been allowed his own way by an in- from that city Monday night. Armed
not
pay
$8
bounty
out of my pocket to
Witness proved decidedly obstinate, dulgent father. Needing money, he men accompanied the
d
pasgood messenger boy.
anil after f at ly contradicting the testii want to WANTED. Atelegraph
laid a plot with Wm. Casey and Chas. senger train of the Missouri Pacific American manuiacturers
office, over tho post- mony of General Logan, Col. Reed G. Helpheny to rob and murder a plant- which left the depot at 0 o'clock. The know why I should do it, and what
ollice.
get
for
his
"B
never
have
heard
I
it?"
aud several other witnesses, he
urges Jones.
Helpheny Chicago & Alton train, which runs side
er named
as housekeeper in
to answer several questions. killed Jones and fled with the money, by side with the Pacific was also speci- queries answered. Can you do it? 0. WANTED A position
family. Inquire ut this ofbeino1,
His favorite response
"1 decline but was afterward captured and divulg- ally guarded that night. It was be- li. in New York Times.
fice or of Mm. Ella Perry at Springer, N. M.
to discuss that with you. ' Witness ed the plot, causing the arrest of Hol- lieved the attack was to be made at a
lHMw
Important Siew Mups.
seemed to be greatly annoyed at Judge land and Casey.
The latter was twice point near Blue River, near which the
SALE A lot of good horscsaad mules.
Porters' habit of pointing his linger at sentenced to hang. During Holland's tracks diverge. No attack, however,
Two' very interesting maps have just 1?OH particulars call at the Exchange cor- him, as he frequently did in the way of trial, Helpheny escaped, and shortly af- was made. The contemplated robbery been published by the Italian Geo- ral, west of tho plaza.
emphasizing his questions, and again terward Holland aud Casey did like- was given away by a former mistress of graphical Society. One of them is a "ITTANTED Everybody who likes a good
broke out angrily
T V meal, and a good bed to sleep in, to come
wise. They were captured recently in one of the old Glendale gang, but for map of the world, on Mercaton's projection, showingthe various arcs of lat- to the National Hotel, South Side Plaza
"YOU NEED NOT POINT YOUR LONG- FIN- Tennessee. Helpheny is still at large. some reason amounted to nothing.
itude and longitude which have been
This is the third lynching which has
To buy and sell second hand
GER AT ME,
Dietl In a Dive.
measured up to the present date. Most WANTED. Will
Yell county in the past twelve
disgraced
buy and sell at reasonable
Mr. Judge Porter. I've seen.jTou do months. '
Decatur, 111., December 1. At about of these are. of course, in Europe, rates. Money advanced on goods at a reason-ratI also make furniture repairinf a specithat before, but you can't scare me"
12 o'clock last night in Mrs. Elizabeth across the center of which, from ValNeil Colgan, first building east of the
Witness declined to go into the boardCruel hrlsilancj.
Davis' bagnio, known as Idlewild, John entía, in Ireland, to Ersk, on the bor- alty.
bridge.
ing house question as it had no bearing
der of Asia, extends the longest measLahey.
22 years, and son of Pataged
30.
Washington,
November
In
the
on the ease. He supposed he owed
you want a No. 1 Husk
Chrisliancy divorce case this afternoon, rick Lahey, was shot through the right ured arc of latitude to tlie world. WANTED. --toIf AREY8,
150 to various landladies.
third door west of
lung, the ball passing nearly through Almost bisecting this is the longest St Nicholas Hotel.
F.
of
the
Mary
him
Cox
to
then
directed
f
Judge
reply
of Mrs. Christiancy.was the body. Mrs. Davis and James Car- measured arc of meridian, which ex
mother
to questions.
tends from Fingenaes on the North' XirANTED A gentleman ishes a single
were
roll
only
the
occupants
of
room
the
Being
to
some
resumed.
asked
relate
He was readily driven from one posiroom, turniBbed, Preferably with a ro
T T
alleged cruelty at the time of the shooting, and they coast of Norway to the most Southerly spectublo
tion to another, until confronted with details of Christiancy's
where ho can have breakbend of the Danube, in Roumania. fast. Eastfamily,
arc
both
jail.
in
Carroll
revolvhad
a
witness
wife,
to
testified
his
while
that
Side. Apply at Mr. Browning's ofthe evidenceof his own witnesses, when she was visiting them in
on his person with two chambers There are several shorter arcsof parallel fice.
er
Lansing.Mich.
he unhesitatingly pronounced their evknocked his wife down in empty. Lahey made a dyingstatement across Europe, while in Asia, the only
SALE. Native shingles can bo found
idence false. Once he emphasized the Christiancy
room.
Some two days later wit- this afternoon, in which he states that complete measurements are in India, 171011 Mr. Itlanchard's
their
store, on tho plaza, at
by
saying:
contradiction
Anything I ness spake about
two
where
cross
lines
the
he
was
from
requested
to
go
country
of
out
tira circumstance to
wholesale prices.
the room
say to you. Judge," is true. You can Christiancy, and he
Himalayas
the
Cape
to
Comonn,
Mrs.
and
Davis and Carroll were
said that he was in which
11UCKS-1- 00
for sale cheap.
put that down as a fixed fact.
MERINO Blyth Brothers
drunk when he did it, and it should not seated. He did so, but came back soon from Kurrachce to Calcutta. In Amer& Co., Glen Mora
HOW TO BORROW MONEY.
occur again. Christiancy and his sons afterward when he was shot by either ica we have only the short measured Ranch, Watrous.
Being pressed as to how lie proposed were drunk during the entire time she the woman or Carroll.
arcs of meridian ono in the United
SALE. ('unary birds, singly or in pairs.
to raise the funds which he said he was was at the house, and fighting between
States in Pennsylvania, and the class- FOR
to Mrs. Potter on tho stroet back of
expecting to receive, the witness re them was an every day occurrence. To Mark the Spot Where Garfield Wan ical one in Ecuador, running south tho National Hotel.
from near where the Equator cuts the
plied : "i intended to borrow it from During the giving of witness' testimony
Knot.
1000 cedar posts.
Apply to
some of my friends, and added, I will she was repeatedly prompted and corThese are the data on which
FOR SALERoss,
or at Lockhart's store.
Washington, Dec. 1. A marble tablet coast. base
tell you, judge, how I borrow money. rected by her daughter, to which countheir
as to the
calculations
has been placed in the ladies' waiting exact figure of the earth, which tkey
It niay be of service to you when vou sel for the plaintiff objected.
This
rooms.
want to borrow for yourself. I don't brought on a sharp colloquy, in which room oi tne u. at r. uepot to mark the have found to be curiously irreg- IjWR
Apply to
lie nor sneak but go right up to a man Mrs. Christiancy asserted that her hus- spot where President Garfield was shot. ular. The other map is ne of Europe, flee. rs. Judge Hubbell opposite Gazette of-is
he
of
tablet
marAmerican
statuary
and ask for what I want."
and Bhows the progress made in the
band was drunk all the time.as was one I
KENT. Baca Hall, for balls, parties,
Witness was closely questioned about of his counsel. This rash declaration ble and consists of a sill resting upon trigonometrical survey of the various
two
entertainments, lectures, etc. For terms
cerbals outside of which are two countries. All Central and Western
the purchase of his pistol and asked irritated the gentleman to whom she
apply
Will C Burton. Agentand Manager.
to
an axe and Europe,
why he brought one with an ivory han- referred (IngersolD.who demanded that pilastra, representing
Spain, Portugal and
fascies. The two draped flags form a Italy is with
dle" instead of a plain one, and replied:
seamed with triangles; in
the charge be made part of the record,
Because I thought it was worth a dollar and amid some excitement tho session canopy wiiu uiu inuripiion, "james Denmark, Norway and Sweden much
Garfield,
Abram
Presidentof
the
United
more.
remains to be done, while Russia and
closed.
States, shot Julv 2d. 1881." The whnl
Judge Porter Did you not say it
Turkey and Greece are almost entirely
surmounted
"by
is
va- eagle,
an
with out white. Of course, without
I)eaU of Heart Disease.
would look better in the Patent office.
a
stretched
homing
wings,
its
talons
in
Witness admitted he might have beaccurate maps aro impossible.
Sedalia, Mo., Dec. 1.
morning, bundle of rose and laurel leaves.
lieved or thought the pistol would some Alfred Williams, one of This
rail Mall Gazette.
intelthe
most
in
be
department.
that
time
n
ligent and
colored men in
Woman at the Bottom of It.
Another Comt Repealed.
Shortly afterward Guiteau became the
was found dead in his bed. He
city,
Batavia,0.,Dec.l-rLastevenin- g
Dr. Hiir, of Arlington, who discoververy indignant at Judge Porter's use of had been to church on Sunday evening
about
words and shouted fiercely: You seem in perfect health, and went to Us room 10 o'clock John Cheno shot and mor- ed the comet reported in the Sun June
to take delight in the use of the words about
9:30 o'clock. Tho Coroner has tally wounded Billy Crab in the streets 23d. states that he saw a comet with the
"KILL" AND "MURDEU."
not yet made a
examina- of Utopia, a village situated in the naked eye on Thursday night, at 0:40
'
The-sao of your whining in tion. Though Williams had a magnifi- Southern part of this (Clermont) coun o'clock. Its position was thirty degrees
Dealer In
above the horizon, and due west. That
twelve miles above JNew
that way. The mere outward fact as to cent physique and was the picture of ty, aoout
of
part
the
firmament
on
which
in
Ohio
the
tho
river.
is
This
the
how I removed the President has no vigÉtf and health, it is believed that he
third murder in that vicinity during the comet appeared was somewhat obscurdied while asleep of heart disease.
bearing on the case.
past year. Both of the parties are ed by clouds, but a rift in the clouds STAPLE & F
Guiteau's shrewdness in detecting
young
men, and the origin of the diffi- disclosed it to the eve. The tail ap- A Road Agent Robs a Stage.
and anticipating anypoint which might
quite long and rather luminous,
culty, as reported, was a woman. The
be made against him was a marked feafneared
San Antonio, December 1. The
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
position it was vertical, or perpenman
murdered
was
shot
head,
the
in
ture of the investigation. Judge Porstage was robbed this morning the ball passing entirely through the dicular to the horizon. The comet dister pressed him very closely to fix the about nine miles from this city, by one brain. Chene was captured and will be covered by Prof. Swift Wednesday
TORRDOÍ rjÍGARSAífD NOTIONS.
day when he received his inspiration to man on horseback. A negro driver and brought to the county
night was in the' northern heavens,
jail.
"remove" the President and Guiteau one passenger, a lady ,were on board.
moving westward. This comet is definally shrieked out:
To remove all The Robbery was eflected by cutting a
For a fine line of ladies' dress goods, scribed as being very faint,' and having
this loose talk I want you to know tjiat bolt from behind. Mail was found gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry no tail. If Dr.
comet should
I would have removed the President at scattered on the road and valuable pack- goods, hats and caps, boots andshocs, prove to be distinctHill's
Always On Hand
from Prof. Swift's,
any time between the middle of June ages were stolen. Officers are on the groceries, queensware, glassware, etc., this will be the eighth comet discover-ee
and the second of July if I had found trail of the robber.
go to T. Koraero & Son's.
this year. Baltimore Sun.
SOUTrl SIDE Op. 1st NAT L BANK
Cal.,-Dec-
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IMPLEMENTS, $o.

Wool. Hides. Pelts.

"iMS.

,n t,,e

ROBERTS & WHBELOOK
ICEEP A COMPEETE STOCK OF

STOYES am TIN W ARE
Plumbing Goods, Steam Fittings, Gas Fixtures,
House Furnishing Goods.

Cornice Making a Specialty
DOUGLAS AVENUE,' WEST OF ST. NICHOLAS.

--

ring-leade-

rs

..

i)f
AAA
jiJlJJJ

eider-dow-

bnsl-ipJiJ- JJ

pre-th-

ll-8- tf

r

e.

MANUFACTURER OF

WATT

All Kinds

J

go-..-

east-boun-

east-boun-

Bed Springs of all Kinds, Pillows of all Kinds,
Window Curtains of all Kinds,

Wholesale and Retail.
East Las Vegas, 3d Door West of St. Nicholas Hotel

YOU

IDO

:FUE5AXjXZ5E3
--

THAT

AT- -

positive-lyrefuse-

d

-

o,

CKN'TUK STKKKT, is the Neatest, Nicest, aud Cheapest

Assortment

oi'

CLOTHING!
you comprehend that tit M .D. Marcus, Centro Street, is a perfect collection oí
HEAVY FALL AND W1NTEH SUITS AND OVERCOATS.

DO YOU BELIEVE
Thnt right here in the place where you can buy just what you want for less money than you
puv for inferior goods elsewhere, ? We arc prepared to I'JtOVE. Permit us to show our Goods
nuil Prices. He also keep the Largest Stock of Groceries, WHOLESALE and JIETAIL. Callón

MARCUS

3D.

Centre Street,

Sast lias Vogas,

-

JNToxtv

Mexico

Lug-enbe- el,

cross-examinati-

liM-tl-

.

KENT-Fumis-

.roilIlEHS AND RETAILERS OF

Boots Shoes and Gents1 Furnishing Goods,
Country Produce a Specially.
(roods

jfuarantecd

Special attention given to Mining and Hailroad orders. All

avenue,
ESfisrt Las Vegas, 2arW" Mex.
Hy. Hysinger,
Eugene Clemm
Urst-clas- s.

ZRILKO-X-

J

Commercial Agent.
TO

MV

MANY NtlKKDS

Commission Merchant

!
'd

Fresh cocounuts at Cooper's candy
factory.
Buy your clothing at T. Romero &
j
Sou'b.
20-l-

1.

At Lowset Market
Iiudwoiser beer at Billy's.

.

Prices.

g,

.

Blankets and wool
en goods in great

rietyat

Chas. Ilfeld's.

well-know-

ROOO AMELIO,

post-morte- m

"

--

Kich-mon-

WHOLESALE

am pleased to inform you that I am now
in Kant Lus VogaH, headquarter at the
LAS VEO AS NEW MEXICO.
City Shoo Store, opposite Gross, lllaekwcll &
Co'h cianmission house. I am selling allclasses
vou all.
of goods and sh:dl be pleased to
HV. HYSINGER.
Potatoes, Apples, Corn, Flour, Iluttur, Egg
Poultry, and Vegetables.
I

minute-surveyin-

hed

La-ve-

d,

ra

j

Best Native Wine

ll-6--

DAILY GAZETTE

Charles Sumner's mother is thus described in Apphi Howard sremioUcen
ces in the Providence Prest: "Mr.
Sumner, nee Jacobs, was of Plymouth
.
J. H. KOOCLER. Edito-county origin. She might have sat for
' - a portrait of a representative
1
woman
111!
of the old school. Tall and slender in
.ir-:- í o? smswPTion
person, with keen black eyes, she was,
like Charles Sumner, who strangely re10 oo.
Dally, I
tt o.
iiMi'iin
sembled her in mental and moral charImtlv
o.i.
hallir. month
acteristics, undemonstrative to coldDelivered by carrlur to any .iri of theclty.
ness, upou a short acquaintance. But
S (W.
I
those who learned to know her well
I 75
. f. month
for Advertising Rate apply to .1 II. Knjflrr found that the depth of her affections
i .iraud lroiri lor.
was equal to the vigor of her intellect,
which remained unimpaired until her
death, in Boston, in 18tKi.

yr

I

Veg-aa-

of East Lm pUKST

.

CLASS

(-

.

rorteajr.

It chanced, they nay, upon J:iy,
A furlong from the town.
That gbe was strolling up the way
Ax he wm strolling down;
ftbe humming low, n may bp do,
A ditty ftwoot and small;
He whistling loud, you know.
That hud no tune nt all.
It happen d so, precisely ho.
As all their friends nnd mdghliours

first-cla-

km

and you, pcrhiu might do.
They gazed upon tho ground;
Hut wht-- they'd gone a yard or two.
Of c nro tliey n itii I i(k?d round.
They Ixith wore pained, they both explained
What eaujod their oyes to roiiin;
And nothing after that remained
nut h" should see her homo.
It happened so, precisely so,
As all their friends and neighbours know.
Ait I

Next day to that 'twas common chat,
Admitting no debate,
A bonnet close besldo n hat
Was sitting on a Kite.
A month, not more, had bustled o'er,
When, braving nod and smile,
One blushing soul came through tho door
Where two went up the aisle.
It happened so, precisely so,
An all thuir friends and neighbours know.
Bollo i Trantcript.

The Charity ball at Denver netted
$2,505.75.

tf

Mexico.

ll-zo-

Remember that atT. Romero & Son's
you will find an immense stock of goods
from which to select, and they are
selling at bottom prices.
ll-0--

cases of

small-po-

x.

T., is to have a new
tist church building.

Tucson,

A.

Bap-

I.

;

KIRBY.

EAST SIDE.

:

Sfwt.

Zion Hill, Blanchard

C

JOHN CAMPBELL,
iu Wesohe'g building.
VEGAS,
- NEW MEXICO.

PATTY,

Marccllino Bofia & Perez have just
received a lot of fine chickens, fresh
mils and candies.
Wholesale Liquors.
The finest brands of wines, liquors
and cigars can always be found at
Heisc & Straus's, next door to the Gazette office, at the lowest possible
prices. They have worked up a large
and enviable wholesale traite througli-ou- t
the Territory and by thus dealing
largely can sell at low tlgitres.

O

Buy your groceries at T. Romero
Sons.
Smoke Billy's Choice at Billy's.

Q FRANK ALLEN,

ll-8- tf

tf.

&

TIN, COPPER

J

N

N

FL'RI.ONG,

Fkank Hatton's wife has been called
to Iowa from Washington by the serious illness of her mother.
The question of resuming coinage of
the fiv cent nicklo pieces is being considered at the Treasury Department,
the supply being about exhausted.

Hazen, the chief of the

United States signal service bureau,
jays that Vennor's plan of prognostics
is based upon a recurrence of the seasons. He merely duplicates years.

Thanksgiving day was observed by
Americans in Berlin by a grand banquet at which Mr. Everett, First Secretary of the Legation, presided. Prominent German officials were among the
guests.
Arrangements are being made for
memorial services in honor of the late
President Garfield,' to be held in both
houses of Congress. They will be very
simple, consisting of orations and a poem, interspersed with music.

DEPUTY

I

V,

imron-nuctin-

n.

Hartford

Liverpool

jLion
Pennsylvania
Fire Insurance Association
North British & Mercantile;
Hamburg-Magdebur-

3.217.11

W

I.BL'l.srf

(W

S,12B,CM 91
,!B,57l 84

W
l.iWO.Ul It
2,l;tl.itiH 17
l.:til.7B2 01
7,NOii..WS

London
IPhiladelhnia
London
London
Hamburg, Germany

g

9,2114.5

21

BB7,(3 14
H4

IS PKOT ECTIOM".

A. M. Bluckwell,

A. C.Stockt hi.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR
Wholesale Dealers In

Co.

&

& CO.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Forwarding am! Com mis, on Merchants
ON LINE OF A. T.

BILLIARD
HALL.

STREET.

7--

J

ISTew ÜSIexieo.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

PRODUCE DEALERS
Poultry, Eggs, Butter, Etc.,

Jjocated

tlxo

.t

CORNER

GR-AN-

OldAVENUE
Adams Express Offlco
AND SIXTH STREETS,

EAST LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEX.

-

HIÑE

-

SuccesHor to Herbert

vOENTRE

tf.

-

KOLLOCK& COOPER

I

J

S. F. RAILROAD,

East Las Vegas

tf.

t Co.

DEALER IN

Drags, Medicines, Toilet articles and Perfumery,
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded nt All Hours, Day and Night.

LOOKHAHT BIiOOH:,IAST IjASVZSGAS

Milli-gan- s'

DUNLAP & WINTERS,
Suceettor
"

10-22-

O. Hill

fruit-growin-

30--

Suit the

Prices

J

M. PKUKA.
Bernalillo, N. M.

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

B. BORDEN,

Wagner's Hotel

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

J. 0. BLAKE
Manufacturer and Dealer In

On lino of Street Railroad, east of Optic Block.

Saloon

SADDLES

HARNESS

-

LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
South Side of Plaza,
Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

to Herbert

É

Co.

DEALERS IN

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Com pounded.

Prescriptlons'CarefuMy

Northwest Corner of the Plaza, Las Vegas.
IT IS NO USE TO SEND EAST FOR FINE
GOODS, AS

H. ROMERO & BRO.
HAVE JUST RECEIVED A VERY FINE STOCK OF

LADIES' DRESS GOODS

tf

TANNERY

tf.

FLEGAL, Prop. M

VS

Buckwheat Uuur

The report of the Director of the Butter, creamery, In tubs
Butter, creamery cans
Mint, relative to production of the pre- Cheese,
per, lb
Coffee,
Uio, common
fair
cious metals for tho fiscal year 1880,
" Mocha
shows that the estimated production of
" Java
" Ariosa
$30,000,000 in gold has been sustained,
Crackers , soda
and that tho value of silver produced Apples, California
California
during 1880, namely, $39,200,000,000, Peaches,
Mackerel, per kit
Klour,
Kansas
exceeds the estimate of the director by
" Colorado
$1,503,000.
Silver bullion purchased Hominy, per bbl
Meal, com
during the fiscal year for coinage
" oat. per hundred lbs
amounted to 45.262,571 standard ounces Nails
Oils, carbon 110
worth at its coinage value $28,232,810,
" carbon 150 s
" linseed
and the deposit of silver coin and bull" lard
,
ion not of domestic production was
Potatoes
Rice
of which probably $2,000,000 Socks,
wool
Salt, per barrel, coarse
was purchased and used.
"
"
111,

(J.

00
40

Roberts & Wheelock D

prime..

.

1)

AND

Witfil
ltl
30
28
20

77i4

JÓ I! WOHK

ri

l

A

SPECIALTY.

Avenue, opposite Lockhart
Las Veías

Co., Has

18

2.75
8.50
6.25
34
38

1.20
1.50
4tfM'i

.......... 810

4O40
5 00

6.603.$7.50

TTTM. II. PAGE,

M. D.,

RESIDENT PHYSICIAN
TO LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS CO.
Ofkice: No. 23 Buth House.
Graduate of Harvard University; member of
tho Suffolk Ulstriet Med. Society; of the Mass.
Mod. Society and of the American Med. Association.
A practicing physician and surgeon in Boston
years, with tho excepfor the past twenty-eigtion of about two years spent In Europo for
tho advancement of professional knowledge,
and nearly tho same time in tho army during
the late war.
ht

n

,

one-thir-

A.

butcher

f'

damaged and saddle
about

6

0. BOBBINS

FURNITURE

" 18
Fortunately there are no women on tho Goatskins, average
"
SO
Washington jury. The evidence that Deerskins,
an aunt of the assassin wore tho same
Xotlee.
bonnet year after year would convince
All persons knowing themselves Indobted to
some women that there was insanity in the Ann of Graat Co., will please come and
settle at once as there will lie a change in .he
the family. Milwaukee Republican.
ÜNI'KUI
firm by January 1st, 1882.
12-l-

Go to
Bobbins' for furniture.
The traveling publio will find every
Ho has the largest and most complete thing first-claat the Grand Yiew Hotf
stock in the Territory.
..
tel.
.
A. O.

MARKET

A

.V

KINO

OI'UKO PrtOMI'I

T TENDED

PETTIJOItN,

TO.

v

ss

Near the Bridge, Wet't Lai Vegan.

M.

(Of All Colors)

F. I. HOOPER, Prop'r
(Successor

(Of nil colors.)

Will keen constantly on hand Beef. Mutton.
Pork, SaiiBuge and Bologuu, also Fresh Mutter
and Eggs, ituilroud trado solicited. Meat delivered to any part of the city.

For Sale or Rent.

Restaurant fixtures, complete, for $400, tho
building for rent ot $50 per month, or both for
rent nt $75 per month. This is the best location for a restaurant in the city nnd is now
doing a fine business. Inquire of Calvin Fisk,
real estate agent, Optic Block, East Las Vegas.
tf

R.

W,

r

LAS VEGAS.

-

NEW MEXICO.

New

Mixico

Business of every kind attended to in Grant

County.

A SPLENDID ROAD

SU MINER MOUSE

--

AND-

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

Geo. Sumner, Prop'r

This house Is brn-neand has been elegantly furnished throughout.
Tho Sumner is n firs
cluss house in every respect, and pnests will be entertained in the best possible manner nnd s
reasonable rates.
w

T. Romero & Son.
yonr orders at the store
T Itomero 4 t0'i.
ap

ots

Vpiak.

NEW HACK LINE
I hereby announce to the publio thnt I have
established a new 'hock line to tbe Springs.
Moderate charges and careful drivers. Orders
left at Talbot's livery stable will be promptly
WILL FEHINQ I ON.
attended to.

EAST LAS VEGAS

'Successor to Blake ft Kelly)

Matnornctnrer and Denier 1m

f Order.
Front Street.

GE AND YIEW HOTEL
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

IDIR,. vJ.

at Rotidenee)

On

. M.

NEW ALBUQUERQUE,

ZEE.

STJTFIHSr,

GTThe Best Accommodations

that can be Found in the Territory.,
tfl.OO

TO AND FROM ALL TRAINS.
Nenleri ProponaU
Tin Nhop.
received at tho offlco of Churlos
architect, up to Tuesday evening,
O. L. Houghton has opened a new
SBth, for plaatcrinir tho Las Vcks
Tho rljrht is reserved to rejeot any tin shoo complete mall particulars
old stand on the plaza where all
classes of tinware and sheetironwaro
Telephones for Rentdeacaa
Telephones will bo placed In private houses will be manufactured promptly to orat tho rate of $60 per annum. Application can der. The best of workmen are em- l
be made at the San
National Bank.
Eloyed and they have everything
'
A. O. HOOD, Munarci.
1
which to work .
I

Will be
Wheolock,
November
academy.
or all bids.

at-hi- s

Mia-ue-

N. M.

PEOP'B

HATES Per day, 12.00; per week, 17.00 to

-

Carriage Trimming

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office

J. IKIZELXTEr,

SADDLES & HARNESS

FORT,

SAW MILL,

Eagle Saw Mills

J".

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Wo Invite

J. H. OVERHULLS, Proprietors,

M.

yyM.

JBB

CARPET DEPARTMENT!

Stock Taken in Exchange for Lumber.

TTTT1 JETOT

AT LAW,

In. o

Leave orders witq Lorenzo Lopez or at the

to

First Nat'l Bank Building,

IF1

Planed and Unplaned Lumber of all Kinds Kept Constantly ou Hand and
Made to Order.

Mill.

A WHITELAW.

ATTORNEYS

Bonnets.

CO.

BY

district courts in tho Territory. Speciul attention given to corporation coses; also to Spanish and Mexican grants and United States mining and oth.-- land litigation before tho courts
and United States executive officers.

Office In

laLadles'

all Orders to

Oillce, Room No. 7,

WARREN,
FISKE
and
Counselors at Law, Santa Fe.
Attorneyswill practico
in the supreme nnd all

Shoes

Kid

AND

Ten miles from Las Vegas, on the Gallinas

WOOTTENS?

jj II. SKU'WITH,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

H. L. WARREN.

,

Ladies' French

HALF-WA- Y

Send

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

Also a full line of

OuCarpet Department is completo in tho latest and most benntiful designs.
inspection of our stock.

D.,

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS .
Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females
Specialty
8 to 12 A.M.
HOT SPRINGS
LAS V EGASCeBtral Drag Store, 2 to P. M.

JOSTWICK

Fine Washington Cloth, Momie cloth, Silk Bunting

to H. E. Frnley.)

-- OF-

PHYSIC t AN AND SURGEON,

E. A. FISKE.

Brocade Silks, Velvets, Satins, Tassels, Cassirneres

E MPIRE SAW MILLS

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Office two doors west of Post Office.
Special attention given to diseases of thceyo,
ear una rectum.

Silver City,

AND

QUEENSWARE

t

R. E. L. EPPERSON,

J.

Soaps, common
5H7'4
"
family
78
The entire gold product of the United Sugar,
C 13, A
Extra
13H
LATE DISPENSARY PHYSICIAN; Surgeon
States is less than seventy-tw- o
cents
" granulated
13!í In tho Massachusetts General Hospital; SOLE
'
per head of the population of this councrushed 14, cut loaf
144 PHYSICIAN TO NICKERSON'S HOME FOR
"
flue powdered
14!
yours. The
CHILDREN the past twcnty-evetry. The entire annual product of gold
" yellows
11H12!4 City Physician of Boston, etc., etc.
throughout the world, putting it at Syrups,
kegs
$3.5ü((í4.50
Also member of the Soo. of Arts of Insti$100,000,000, is only equal to about sev"
cans, per case 13 Is
19.50 $10. 50 tute of Technology; of thu Massachusetts
"
"
" 24
$W.50f!i,SUi.00
en cents per head of the world's popuSociety, etc-- etc.
,
Japans
Lato U. H. Pension Surgeon and frequently
400
lation. From this annual supply of Teas,
" Imperials
50f75
to pass upon tire
by
Commissioner
selected
the
d
gold
must be deducted for
" O. P
804f.no more dillicult
cuses occurring in New Engother purposes, leaving the amount to " Y. H
MYm land.
" Oolong:..
be used for money at not exceeding five
Often employed as a medical expert in Im
300
11
Wiro,
painted
fence,
cases by lnaivmuals; hire Ins. uo. s;
portant
cents per head.
WIretnpleg
10
Railroad Co.'s; the City; the Commonwealth
Steel 17, English
20&21
and the United States.
We have more ceppcr orc3 than ColWOOL, II I HEM AND PÉLTH.
orado, Arizona ana Lake Superior
combined, and in a few years can if we Wool, common fall clip
$ 12'415
" medium Improved fall clip. 15 018
will furnish a large percentage of- the
"
18
improved
0
well
fall
clip
world's supply. In our copper we
" black, 2 to 5 cents less than
liKAI.KU IV
havo perhaps a source of wealth not
white
1
inferior in value and importance to our Hides, dry flint
"
8
damaged
10
mines of gold and silver. White Oaks Sheep pelts,
prime
8
-

LASVEGASFAT

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

io

1.7fa$ 2.60
f3.25a4.60
3.50$4.50

INCLUDING

Roofers, Plumbers,

44(50
14,

dairy

12-1--

j

Gross, Blackwell

Dealer in

.1

11

s
goods at living prices are Theodore Warner has opened up his hand"Hustlers" for trade. Heaters kept some residence as a HOTEL, where tho public Yyl" DeGRAW,
Josh Billings disposed of Col. Bob our
of all sizes and styles from a Lightning and transient guests will find tho very best acItigersoll in the following quaint man- Bug to a Furnace. We are agents for commodations.
DENTIST.
A quiet nnd comfortable home
Office ovor Horbert's Drug Store.
ner: "I wouldn't give five cents to the celebrated parlor stove "Denmark" for guests.
hear Bob Ingersoll ou "The Mistakes of which has no equal for burning soft
coal in the United States. Give us a A. First-Clas- s
Moses," but would gTe $500 to hear call
JET SHAVED AT THE
before you purchase.
Moses on the mistakos of Bob Ingerconnection, provided with tho best brands of
Lockhart & Co. in
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
Wines, Liquors and Cigars. Call nt Wagner's.
soll."
BATHS ATTACHED.
Removal.
- EAST LAS VEGAS
has
C.
his
Blake
CENTER
removed
harness
J.
STREET,
The late John Amory, Lowell, left
buildto
shop
plaza
Shupp's
from
the
bo$20,000 to Harvard College for the
ing, east of the bank. He now has
UEIDLINGEI!;
tanical garden, on condition that it be more room to accommodate his largely
AND
Proprietor of the
called the "Lowell BHnic Garden," in increased stock and growing business.
He
employs
the
best
can
workmen
and
MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
memory of his grandfather, who
fill orders for harness, saddles, etc.,
HOT AND COLD BATHS
started the first subscription for that promptly
and satisfactorily.
Next dor to Wright's Heno Parlor.
department. He also left $20,000 to be
applied to the purchase of books for the
PRICKS Cl'RRENT.
RS. ROBBIXS SUMMJSRFIELD, M. D.,
library,
Of Staples, Groceries, etc., corrected daily for CHAS.
the Gazette by Browne & Mnnzumircs, Lus
First House North of Sumner House.
Will tnn all kinds of hides. On tho river opThe oldest bishop of the English Vegas, N. M.
: From 10 to 12 A. m.; 3 to 5 p.m.
OmmceHours
house.
posite the round
$ 15
peaking churches in this country is Bacon, clear sides, per lb
"
per lb
dry
salt,
H
New Mexico,
Rev. Dr. Smith, of Kentucky, now the
NEW MEXICO. East Las Vegas,
LAS VEGAS,
"
It!1,
breakfast, per lb
per lb
lU(s17
presiding bishop of the Protestant Epis- Hams,square
cans, per lb
Lard,
R. H. S. PEEBLES.
lsy
copal church of the United States. He
pails, ten lb
1H'4
" pails, five lb
was consecrated
October 31, 1832.
" pails three II
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEOM,
16'i
Should he live one year longer he will Beans, Mexican
PRACTICAL
a specialty of Dermatology, or skin dis
Makes
" California, peril)
51,
case.
celebrate tho fiftieth anniversary of his
" Limn, per lb
14
" white navy (scarce)
Office; Two doors west of St Nicholas.
$,
episcopate.
Bran, eastern
1.75

Era.

Assets.

New York
$ JM,7:fci.7B)i 03
London Liverpool
3l.iW,im OA
.Blrt,(K9 Sí
New York
15.bkh,iu HI
'London

F. AM
SpJingfleld, Mass...
Tktntrifrlnl fTnfnn
London
llnsuranco Co. of North America, (Philadelphia

Jacob Gross,

,

ss

is

Location.

I3STSU RAISTCIE

COFFINS, CASKETS,

-lt.

10-5-- tf.

Golden

OGDEN

FRANK

U. S. MINERAL SURVEYOR.

i

Name of Company.
Mutual Life
Liverpool, London and Globe....
Home Fire Insurance Company.
London Assurance Corporation..
Pbcenix
Queen

Manufacturer' Agent and
Repairing done at reasonabla rates. Shop
next door to Biowning's Real Estate Olhce,
East Lus Vegas. - F. W. FLECK, Prop'r.

28-- tf

Pe-ka-

'

FOR

BOUND

nuL-iiuu-

Billy's.
of the Hungarian
r,
Government, in the person of E.
For Stoves, Furniture, Hardware and
is visiting this country for the pur- Queensware, go to Lockhart & Co.'s.
pose of collecting aggricultural and
Ntove t Six Hundred
mining statistics for publication under Htovea ! Stoves!
(Stock and on the Way.
in
government.
of
the auspices the
First-clasrepresentative

10

.1,1
Thn T Ul.tat Rnnninir VaMitnü I
New and In perfect order.
vm. a. ii. AL.L.1SUM, Eust Las Vegas.

SUITS CLEANED OR COATS

GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE,
Bridge Street, LAS VEGAS.

1

IBM
1B5H

1S76

Wood and Coal.
Civil Engineering and Surveying of all kinds
Sutfin's addition.
And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept
Wocd and coal for sale in any quantiConstantly on Hand.
vmuiuiij
io. epeciai attention
ties desired, and delivered to all parts
given to topographical maps of
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
The candy factory is now open, and
of the city. Leave orders at O. L. Houghmining districts.
Orders
All
Promptly
Filled.
is
turning
out
candy
ever
the
finest
G.
C.
house.
ton's hardware
Smith.
shownin this city.
Center street, East
LBERT A IIKKBER,
Las Vegas.
W. Cooper,
For cheap hardware go to Lockhart COAL ! COAL ! COAL !
Proprietors
Proprietor.
& Co's.
Constantly on hand. Leave orders at Lock
BREWERY
SALOON,
Fine venison at the California meat
hart & Co's.
Just Received.
WF.S i SIDE SIXTH STKEET.
market, East Side, Foster & Dames
A fine lot of Booth's celebrated SadEast Las Vegas.
dle Rock oysters at the Park Grocery proprietors.
,
.
Fr ah Ti.ir nlnrava Ma
r.
and will receive them daily.
t'oal! foal!!
inm-.juuncn ixmmer
vagina uuu
It having come to the knowledge, of
Toe Park Grocery.
the undersigned that we are charged
The proprietor, S. Harris, and the with being responsible
for the price at jyRS. J. P. THEOBALD,
manager, Samuel Wells, assisted by 11. which com is being sold this
season and
G. McDonald, have remodeled the Park arc interested in the sale thereof, we
DRESSMAKER,
Grocery, and arc determined to keep a take occasion to announce that we are EAST LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.
of
everything
full supply
pertaining to not now, nor have we ever been, interFirst door north of Herbert's drug store.
grocery andwill bo pleased ested
a
either directly or indirectly, in Í 'l ) II ir ......
Till flfHnrr a .tuilnlHr
)
to meet their old friends and customers the purchase or sale of coal or wood in stamping
riuuvu U1T
Dimtj,
dono to order.
The ladies of Las
and will treat them well. They will Las Vegas.
Vegas are invited to call and give me a triol.
& Co.
Lockhart
use their best endeavors to please all
and will sell as low as the lowest and guar
W. HANSON,
Oysters, fish, game, turkey, chicken,
antee full weight and fair count. They
resetc.,
Delmonico
for
dinner
the
at
arrangements
with
the
have made
Manufacturer of
Booth Oyster Company, to keep con- taurant, Thanksgiving.
BOOTS
AND SHOES.
stantly on hand the New York Saddlo
Full weight and fair count, at the
Rock oysters, the finest ever brought
Shop
door
third
east of tho First National
tf
Bunk, Bridge Street.
to this market. All we ask is a trial. Park Grocery.
A full line of the Purest Imported Wines and
v nisKies ior lomuy ana mcaical purposes.
Come and see us, and don't forget us.
Champagne cocktails 25 cents, at BilP. THEOBALD,
ly's.
r'renli Oysters
Every day direct from Baltimore,
Mrs. J. B. Baker & Co. have opened
L CITI STAGE
UNE
BOOT AND SHOE
wholesale and retail, at Philips &
a variety store and news stand, and will
Also
fresli
fish
on Centre street.
keep constantly on hand a full line of
twice each week.
ladies furnishing goods, embroideries, Maker. Repairing promptly and neatly done.
etc. They will also keep stationary, Col. Steele's former office. Grand avenue, secof
fine
line
ladies' dress goods, news and periodicals and a fine stock ond door north of Herberts Drug Store.
For a
gents' clothing, boys' clothing, dry of cigars not excelled for flavor and
NEW, COMPLETE, QUICK.
goods, hats and caps, boots andshoes, quality.
rjlHOS GIBBS,
groceries, queensware, glassware, etc.,
Manufacturer of
Runs to Mineral City, Mondays, Wednesdays,
go to T. Romero & Son's.
Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,
and Fridays. Returns nlternato days. Plenty
BOOTS
AND
SHOES.
HOT.
of time at either city for prospecting or busiHot Scotch,
Mendinur done on short notice nnd in
ness.
The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have lu'd
Hot Irish,
out a lnrtre tract of land in that beautiful town, style. All work guaranteed to give satisfac
Faro, $2.00 each way; Round trip, $3.50
extending north on Ither ei'le of the railroad. tion, norm diuc riaza.
Hot Garriowen,
These lots aie very desirable for business ami
J".
dte Go.
Hot Lemonade,
residence property uml are right among the
G. WARD,
Hot Milk Punch,
vineyards and
lands. Lauda for
Hot Tom and Jerry,
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonEverything Red Hot at
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
to
Times.
able rates. For Amber informaiion apply to
first-cla-

1?J0

Wy

PHOTOGRAPHER,

.

Times, is in delicate health.

1S53

made by going to FLECK'S and petting your
Clothes
and Cleaned. You
will find that most of your
old suits cmi be

WARES
and dealer In all kinds of
COOKING ANG PARLOR STOVES
BRIDGE STREET, - LAS VEGAS
SHEKT-IRO-

1H.T6

13
1H75

3VE03NTEY

Mamifactnier of

AND

I

$1SB,77.B.'.B

LAND AGENCY

IS

licil

1HT9

LAS VEGAS,

y-F.s-

Orgau--

PUBLIC,

Al

REPRESENTS

k

I

NEW MEXICO.

..

The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Co's.

IB4
IHrtl
17W

...

hundred and fifty more bought and
shipped. He has cook stoves, parlor
stoves, heatingstoves, ranges, plain and
ornamented, and of the best make,
which he will sell on the most favorablo
terms. When yon want a stove call on
Houghton.

I

DENTIST,

1 1

Wilbeu F. Storey, of the Chicago

Gen. W. R.

LAS VEGAS

Smoke Bell of Las Vegas at

9-

Richmond, Virginia, has seventy-tw- o

EAST LAS VEGAS. N.

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

"WHITE"

ss

R. BROWNING
H

O.

Q

When we consider that a million and
JiCUARI) DUNN.
a half of pies are consumed daily in the
Beata tbe World.
NOTARY
United States, eur surprise is not that
O. L. Houghton, the hardware merour jai Is are full of criminals, but that chant, proposes to supply New Mexico RINCON,
there arc jails enough to go r.iund.
with stoves this year. He has a very
A. )'. Votnmc.rcial Advertiser.
heavy stock on hand now besides two
r

w.

F. NKILL,

ATTORNEY
This house has always on hand the
best the market affords. Oysters, fish At
AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
and wild game a specialty. Orders for next door to Frank Mairr's meat market.
And District Attorney for the Twentieth Juballs and parties solicited. Bill of fare
dicial District f Texas. All kinds of businesa
ENTER STREET
from ten to thirty per cent, less than
attended to promptly.
uince: hl rAsu, t&jlas.
the same meals ran be had in Chicago
or St. Louis, and put up in equally as BAKERY AND LUNCH COUNTER
good style. Call and be convinced.
A full lino of baker's goods. A
lunch.

Billy's.

Attention is called to the fact that A.
O. Bobbins, the leading furniture man
of New Mexico, is now offering unpar-alle- d
inducements to hi customers.
His stock was never so full and com
plete a now and his prices are tne very
lowest. It will pay you to look through
his immense stock before making your
Christmas purchases.
Nntnn'n Addition.
The Sutfin addition, immediately east
of the depot grounds, has been laid off
into lots, which are offered for sale by
the undersigned at extraordinary low
prices. The location of these lots for
residence purposes, is as choice as any
in the city, while their close proximity
to the business center of town, renders
them still more desirable. For terms
and prices call on
Calvin Fisk,
Real Estate Agent and Notary Public,
Optic Block, East Las Vegas, New

-

GERMAN BOARD INO
$4..VI per week. Apply to J. A. Gleitzmtn

1

yr

WtN-ki-

A

ImUimiI,

Delmoale

tf

I

3: MORE COMPLETE NOW THAN EVER-A

Visillos

Extensive Stock
convince

Dry Goo,!,

of

"Hri!

tl CaS,
lia.id

thecal

Everything vill
buyer of the advantage, that 1 am

Iiot

able to offer.

Mim-rn-

,,..

.

,

.

Scraper, and Plows,

lather

llarnes Lrathcr,

and Shoes,

Lace Leather.

Groceries

ZS'SSletW

HnS Supplies,

'

Wi,EJ cOToi"
ttilnnarí

keep Everything for Sale which
enable me to charge uniform price,
for all kind, of goods.

Provisions,

Hardware,
Woodware,
Africultoral ImplcmeuU,

I

life

paint.,

l

Solo

'c?'

Public are cordially invited
t call and see my stork.
The

,

Boíde

Canned Good

Wheelbarrows

.

Dried Frmu.

-

"

"

.

!

Selling an article under cost and
making vp on another is not prac- Weed in my store.
.
'

on Everything for Everybody.
Native Wines and Imported Liquors. Stoves, Tinware and Stove Goods. Everything! Come One, Come All. Prices Uniform

Charles Blanchard, on the Plaza, Las Vegas, New Mexico.
TUB WOJIAX

GRIS WOLD & MURPHEY W.H.SHUPP CLEMENTS I MARTINEZ
DRUG-GIST- S
WAGONS k CARRIAGES
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

in f.lfe Illutf rated by
Showing i:xnmjIcx.

Ilia Sucre

WHOLESALE A RETAIL

MANUFACTURER OF

3?ropriotors of

ARK GROCER

NEW MUSIC STOKE
Stationery

Send iu your ordors, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money In the

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Skoin Wagons.

beginning in poverty, struggling
through boyhood for an education and
entering his
the means of
country's service as a soldier and coming out of it with a general's commission, returning home and resuming in
earnest the life ef a civilian, and gradually, by his own innate energy,
"worked his way up" until he attained the very top round of human honors.
And the effective, moulding influence
of the dear, thoughtful woman whose
"boy" he was, has never been forgotten, and isasinerasable from the record
as is the color of his
of his
skin. He was the woman's boy all
through his checkered youth, and
is proud to confess
that
he is as much the woman's boy now as
ever. It was to her careful, conscientious Christian training that lie owes
and, to his
much of what he is
credit be it said, he is never slow to acknowledge the tact. Chicago Journal.
self-supuo-

life-care- er

I

H

in u.

v

mu

IN MARWEDE'S BLOCK, BRIDGE STREET.

CO.

Stoves, Tinware House Furnishing Goods a specialty. They have a largo and well
lock and invite the patronage of the public. Agents for the Etna Powder Company.

seleied

A.

SHOE STORE
Work done

sielo Flaza,

Ijas Vegas

:

:

LIQUORS

CIGARS

Opposlto the depot.

New

JAiii M.oek
-.- VI-

If Till
--

Iffu

THE

T. ROMERO & SON, Elegantly Furnished.
Wholesale and Retail Denier in

night. Club room

WOOL. HIDES, SHEEP,

In the Territory.
R.R.Ave., East Las Vegas

Las Ye

New Mex.

E

r

tsr

s

l'

A COMPLETE LINE OF

&

Careful Attention

at Small Profits.

--

Railroad Ave., Opposite Brown.

IÍOUSB,

&

Manzanares, Las Vegas:

T- -

IVE.

CSr--

A.

!FL 3D
ID FL,
AMUSEMENT.

-

1SJ"

Open
Private Club Hoom

TDsL-In

conuoctlon.

y

ajcicl KTigrlxt

All kinds of

Legitímate Games always in full bit

fit.

SAX.OON

PROM'RMETOR

Hotel.
Providing a good table, good attention, fine Winer, etc.
The Traveling Public

are cordiady invited.

TIio St. IMiolacalí, Hotol, UasVosaM,
C3-nAA.-

, Dally Stage and Expresa Line.
Between Cimarron and Springer. Leaves
Cimarron at 7 a. m. and arrives at Springer at
11 a. m. Leaves Springer at 1 p. m. and arrives at Cimarron at 6 p. m. Will carry passengers cheaper than any other line.
"FHENCHY,"
,

n

il

n

i--

in'

Ai

a

i

-

:..

l

mm

urotheis ot tne itiiistiao

(. in tut
Terms Bonrd and Tuition for sf.-jmonths, 8200; Washing ind n lliiiK- - S:t.
Nb'Víir
The session begins the first" week of
er and closes tho last week of AunuH. i "; .. .'
For further particulars apply to
BRO. BOTUM'H, l'rcjvi
:

New Store ! NewGoods

!

Villiam Gillerman
HAS OPENED A STOCK
GENERAL

.OB'

MERCHANDISE
-- AT-

New Mexico.

A Full Asscrtment in every Line, which wll!
ae told at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

TAILORING

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

Xjg,m
V...

CONFECTIONERIES, FRUITS, ETC.

Vogaa,

-

-

-

STevc IMCoacieo

PAYE

.VAt-,-

u'ftíffi

JmT

--

BAE?TLrV

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks &
SOLE AGENTS KOH

I

ai,
Co

-- AMI-

A

Com pan i.

full Uh of Mexican FlUiyrtr Jrwrlry
Silver t'latrtl Har

.i,i

Togr

WATCH MAKER AND JEWELER,
DEALER IN

GOLD AND SILVER
6T WATCHES REPAIRED

FILIGREE JEWELRY

AND ENGRAVING

Located on Soath Second St. , opposite tho Santa
V Bakery, where he it prepared to do all
kinds of work promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.

LA8 VEGAS

IIK

Celebrated Rockford Watch

A SPECIALTY.

jstablishment

Assay Office
OT1

John Robertson,F.SiA.
Assayer,
"kit

yVlINING

OfBoe,

.

TT

JLNGINEEJ

Grand Ave,

Opposite Optio Block.
EAST LAB VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Assays of Ores made with accuracy arid dlt
attention will ba paid to
Satch. Prompt
frpm the various mining camps of the
Territory."
Examining and Beporting on Minea and
Mining Claima a Bpeoiaity.
ASPAÍ8 CON8IDEEED CONFIDENTIAL.

T. E. EVANS,

Proprietor.

Public School.

AND

Notice is hereby given that tho public school
for precincts Nos. 26 and 89, (East and West
Las Vegns) is now open for the reception of
pupils at tho publlo school bouse, West Las
SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA,
Vegas. All persons having children are requested to send them to school and are invited
Sia-IfcToí'IR.IEI- D
AND
to aviril themselves of this ODDortunltv.
Th
Finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars constantly on hand. Elegunt parlors and Wine Rooms In school will be under the management of Mes'
uro.
mm
a.
juuii
u. u. Tierney,
íi. noiiqunii)
connec'lnn.
both able and experienced toachers, who will
Instruct children both in the English and Spanish lunguugee.
5j- - loii'pnone to uid and Now Town and the Hot 8ir!ngs.-f3- J
By authority of School Board, County of San
Miguel, N M.
D. Perez, Chairman.
Eastern and Western Dally Papers.
WILL C. BUltTOX, Proprlotor.
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 21,

LUXC II ROOM
BLUE LJIMIIP

Open Dav and Night. Lunch at all Hours.

18Bl.-jl--

a
"

Conducted 'by the

J. B. ALLEISPS

THEO. RUTENBBOK,
THE MONARCH
In West Las Vexaswhero
the Very Best Brands of Liquors and Clfrars
re constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Itoom In Connection. Call ou
P. J. MARTIN, Proprietor, ..

SANTA FE, Nr .M.

FRESH BRE.W, C.lhTlS and PIES

Opposite Otero, Bellftr eft) Oo. X2At Zjrs

ThoFlneit Resort

i

i

CQlLEGLi

Liberty,

Restaurant tsuk City Bakery

Chapman Hall Bllliaid Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

n a

HUM'S

Tv..

OO.

eft?

If

INT.

N. M.

i

i

First-clas- s

The Johnson Optical

Prop'r

CENTEtt STKKET, EAST LAS VEGAS.

CLOTHING DILLI 'O0
Carpets and Wall Paper

UllnO

This house has been newly opened and thoroughly renovated. Everything first class. Courteous attention guaranteed to nil.

AND

BOOTS & SHOES.

UIMJ

nl

-

SALOOIT
SILKS AND SATINS SEÜTTE
OHülS. TOIT, Proprietor.

HATS I CAPS

Freight teams always ready and freighting
done to all parts of the Territory.
DIUO JUIIIO IB rUIIIllHtf UUllV
tu " UllU Vitttr!. AlLtJl
Oct. I5th a buekbonrd will
run daily to Ft.
Stanton. Eighteen hours from Socorro to
Whito Oaks. .......
Good accommodations.
Best
..Ilwllrni
1iri.U.n1.- -

ALL KINDS OF

A FULL LINE OF

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

n villi

Nicholas Hotel,

Will be Kept as a

STARK

G--.

A..

Si.

KINDS OF

- NEW MEXICO.

Board by the Week $5.00. Kvcrvt'Lua
s
style.
in
W. II. SMITH. L'jioriMi.TOK

Hay. Grain & Produce of all Kinds.

Proprietor.

CMAPJIMJr.

0".

Also Dealer in

?T

iealer

HOUSE,

White Onks Stage lane.

UHANCH STORE A3; LA CUESTA, N. M.

GOODS,

Gents' Furnishing Goods

LOS ALAMOS,

J.I1U

Goods Sold Strictly for Cash anil

COURT

Dealer in General

Fancy Goods

DEALER IN

T O :F IE

ALL STYLES OF

CSrSHOP EAST OF THE

ANDRES SENA

CHEMICALS

Trade
MAEGAEITO EOMERO,

LADIES' CLOAKS

DHESS TRIMMINGS

trmr

$XTie Pr escription

Fancy Goods,

ALL KINDS OF

DRUGS

GIVEN TO

DRY GOODS

Flannels,

MARBLING, CALSOMININO, ETC.

SKKVKD AT ALL HOUKS.

AND DBALEU IN

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

LAS VEGAS.

svToilet

1

Frescoing, (training, Glazing,

Meals, as Cts.

Lommission

D

T.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

n

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town
ZBIIilil-A-IRITABLES

JF.

Restaurant!

Bay

LAS VEGAS,

Las Vegas, New Mexico.

ORNAMENTAL PAINTER.

::

m

--

treat-

In connection.

AND

S OOTJ1TTRY PBODTJOB
Train Outfitters,
jm.mm vje:íaw,
rj;nw ir

Courteous

EXSHANGB SALOON
JAMES D. WOLF,

distance

first-'ji.sis-

- NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

General Merchandise A. HOUSE,
P. BAKKIER, The Saint
SIGN

Leading House

LADIES' WOOLEN

Open day and

Oyster

ss

I'ool and Hide

SALOON

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

XsT. 3YX.

Catile from, and for tho Ued River Country, received at Watrons
River via Olguin Hill. Dlstaanca from Fort Bascom
to Watrous, Eighty-nin- e
miles.

MYEE FRIEDMAN & BRO.,

in the

Largest and best stock of piece goods aed trimmings in the Territory. Satisfaction guaranteed,
ONTox-tl- x

first-cla-

a

receive prompt attention.
NEW MEXICO.
LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
ment and
style guaranteed to dl.

CHAS. MELENDY, Prop'r.

to-da- y,

-

-

Scroll-Sawin-

-

Las Vegas, N. M.

Territory.

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Merchant Tailor.

Contracting,
X3u.llclixis
will
Work and Estimates from

Balustrades,

MAHALA HANDLES,- PROPRIETOR.

i

y

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

NATIONAL HOTEL

CIIIOAGO

LE DUO, VALLEY

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,

Good Roads from lted

RATHBUN

Ftiievl quality of Custom

IN-

Doors & Blinds.

MEXK.

CSroxi'l
Cattle, Hay, Grain, Flour and Town Lots,

THE MONARCH
First-clas- s
bar where g ntlemen will find the
finest liquors, wines and cigars In thcTerrltory.
.Drop in and see us. jpen uay unu mgiii..
A. F. JILSON, Proprietor.

C- -

DEALERS

Sai

Moulding,

Meroliandise
--

Fines In the city of East. Las Vegas,

Full Line of M. D. Wells ACo.'s Chicago
Uuiie Hoots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

FRANK

WATROUS.

of

It

iu

15.

Ball Koad Depot.

NOIÍ.TII

&

SAMUEL

-

-

-

VEGA3

WATROUS,
Freight and
Consi' nments

FANCY GOOD
OP
MARWEDE, BRUMLEY
Iraw Uillnw qi w

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASu
rA-- S

N G MILEL

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumbar Surfaced to
Order. All Style of

L S.B.WATKOUS&SON

y

--

KEPETITION OF THAT OF GARFIELD'S

Celebrated

O C CI 3D ENTAIi
MILLIARD HAL

General Merchandise

n,

Buckboards.

Carriages, Wagons,

CHARLES 1LFELD
i

P LAN

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIE

CONFECTIONS

GnOOEHIES, FRUITS

HARDWARE Lumber in Large Quantities a Specialty!

HEAVY

Marcellino, Bofta & Perez,

db

Variety Store and News Stand

A

Their Stock Consist of Ladles' Furnisnln
Goods, Embroideries, Zephyrs, German-tow- n
Yarns and Fancy Supplies,
Stationery, News, Periodicals & Current
Cash paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts,
Literature.
A new lino of Novelties for office family and
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe OPPOSITE SAN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK,
gentlemen's use. A stock of Cigars unequal-e- d
for flavor and quality. Visitors are receivBoxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
ed cordially.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan AnSixth St., opposite the St. Nicholas
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
Blacksmiths's
LAS VEGAS
Tools, ,
a
S. H. WELLS, Mami;
fink. Ash and Illckorv Plank. Ponlnr Lumber,
. HARRIS, Proprietor.
nnd
Ash
I
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak
Tongues, Coupling roles, Hubs, Carriage,
Ujuu null riuw
uif w m iv aiiv, uauiDc
F. C. OGDEN, Proprietor.
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of

EJ-T- ho

sneet Music

HAVE OPENED

Flour, Grain and Country Produce.

AND DEALER IN

G.

newly-electe- d

Mrs. J. H. Baker & Co.

DEALERS IN

The Englishman who, speaking of
(Jen. (Jiirlield, took occasion to pay a
noble tributo to woman's influence by
FIRST RATIONAL BANK BVILDINO,
saying that the men who grew up from
boyhood under the influence of the eare
opened
Toilet Articles, Paints
toar
their now slock of Drags, Stationery,
ami training ot wiuowcu nioiners gen- lUvTüt
and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
erally turn out well in the world, tlis-- l
most careful attention Is giren to our Prescription rade.vS
eoTcred a truth that no intelligent,
thoughtful spectator of life's great
Irania will dispute. The tender solicitude and afleetion of woman have a
wondrous power on the formative chartlxo
acter of. youth, the traces of which are
recognizable all through the subseVe have an inquent life of man.
stance in the ease of (Jen. L. F. HubGovernor of
bard, the
Minnesota not exactly of a "mother's
MUSICAL
PIANOS, ORGANS, IIAItPS. GUITARS, VIOLINS AND ALL KIMDS OF
boy," but of the true woman's boy.
SALE.
FOR
AND
when
orphan
ON HAND
He was left a poor
Hen
years of age, and his father's sister a
generous, sensible maiden lady adopted him as her charge, and no mother
ALSO
could have been more tender or careful
cfc
of the training uf a son than Aunt Mary
W Headquarters for Choleo Tobacco and Clgars.gJ
Hubbard, of Chester, Vt., was of her
growing boy. She made her home his
chief attraction, and sent him to the best
schools that the region afforded. He
grew up through the gentle ministrations
of the woman to be a conscientious,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in
thoughtful and ambitious young man,
and to this day feels and bears grateful
testimony to the ennobling influence of
the aunt's motherly interest in his behalf
and since he has, by his indomitable
energy of character, become a man of
sr
t tv
r i
i
wealth and position in his western heme,
to uraer,
Made
uresse3
Laaies
lie has in part paid the debt of gratitude
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order.
by presenting her a line house as a per
manent and comiortaoie nome in ner
declining years.
General Hubbard, like nearly all
American young men who make a suc3?XjA.SHV.
JESXIDIl
cess in life, started out as a poor boy,
03XT
and by hard work, a hopeful disposi-tiian honorable ambition and indomitable energy, struggled slowly but
surely "onward and upward." Gen.
Hubbard's career is a
DEALERS IN- -

to-da-

FELIX MARTINEZ.

SIMON

S HOY.

fciw

HENDENHALL, HUNTER & CO., PHOTOGRAPH
,,

FEED

LIVERS,
AND SALE STABLE

Baat ui4 Wst Iim VegM.

ER i

Complete Assortment of New Mexico Scenery.
EAST LAS VEGAS,

i

NEW MEXICO.

DealorBinHorsosaDd Muleé, lab .ine Bu?iCg and Carriages for SaK
Kigs for the Hot Springa aud other fointa of luterest. The Finest Liven
Go to Rogers Bres. for first class
Üutiltií in thó Territory.
norsa shoeing.

Í

Legislator.

DAILY GAZETTE
FRIDAY. DECEMBER

2.

181.

The firm oí J.fraaf& Co. wijl be
changed somewhat on January 1st. .
:J. W. Harney is very seriously. U
with typhoid pneumonia, caused by ex"

posure.

proposition is on foot to hold races
track at Albuquerque during
Christmas and New Years.
llnise & Strauss yesterday received a
car load, about one hundred barrels, of
genuine Kentucky wbfckey, direct from
the
State.
Yesterday being the first of the month
the irrepressiblo lucre collector wended
his way from place to place, gathering
in his monthly allowance.
; The new business card
of Payne &
Bartlctl, the jewelers, is a very neat
one, like their store, which is the handsomest and best stocked in the TerriA

on the

blue-gra-

ss

tory.
The

regular weekly meeting of the
Knights of Honor was held last evening
in Odd Fellows hall. It was a very enthusiastic and successful one, surpassing in interest the preceding meetings.
The Gazette job office, which is - one
of the best in the Territory, presided
over by competent and SKilled workmen is constantly receiving large orders
for work from all parts of the Territory.
A. Heye, with Hcise & Strauss, the
liquor merchants, is the luckiest man
in the city. Ho yesterday received an
official letter from Berlin, Germany,
stating that he was entitled to $10,000
as heir to his father's estate;
W. J. Colvin, the breeder of the famous Merino rams at Larned, Kansas,
has arrived with a bunch of rams which
he has on exhibition and for sale at the
Exchange corral. .Buyers will find this
a good opportunity to get good stock.
The bid for the construction of N, Br
Stoneroad's new dwelling were: Tom
Jones. $4,700; Taylor & Fowler, $3,488;
W. G. Ward, $8,700; Hinler Bros, & Co.,
$4,363.95; Frank Ogden, $4,100.
The
contract was awarded to Taylor & Fowler.
Tom Quillian, a man charged with
the murder of the deputy sheriff of Clay
county, Texas, was arrested yesterday
in Santa Fe by Officer Frankliu and
Sheriff Pat Garrett and brought over to
Las Vegas and placed in the county
jad.
-

A Mr. Gallegos, of Upper Las Vegas,
had his leg broken in two places
caused by the horse on which he
was riding fast, stumbling and falling,
throwing him to the ground.
Ho was
attended by Doctors Ilenriques and
Severson.
At the last meeting of Chapman
Lodge No. 2, A. F. & A. M., the dateof
regular meeting was changed from the
first Wednesday on or before the full of
lhe moon to the third Thursday of each
month. The regular meeting and
officers will take place on the
15th inst.
A number of prominent citizens havo
been mentioned for the racantSeaator-abip.- "
Among others are Don Lorenzo
Lope!, Severo Baca. Frank Manzanares, Dick Dunn, C. E. Wesche, Charles
Blftoohard and W. M. Whitelaw. Thcro
is considerable good timber in this
crowd.
Miss Cora McCoy, the step daughter
of J. J. Gainey of the popular Delmo-nic- o
Restaurant, left yesterday for
Ten., where she goes to finish
her studies in musio and painting; She
was tendered a very pleasant farewell
party, at the residence of Mrs. 'Moore,
on Wednesday evening, at which all
who attended spent a most enjoyable
elec-jJo-

nf

Mnr-fresbor- o,

tine.

V -

Mrs. Andres Guana.living on t he read
to Upper Las Vegas, east of the river,
was accidentally shol in tTie thumb and
thigh yesterday roorninj, uy the discharge of a pistol which the children
h
had pulled down off a shelf. Drs.
and Tipton attended her, and although the wound is quite serious, do
not consider it necessarily fatal. '
Dr. C. C. Gordon yesterday received
a lengthy letter from Gillie Otero stating that he expected to be. able to return to Las Vegas by the middle or lat
ter part of December. He is able to
walk around and has taken carriage
rides every day ' since Thanksgiving'
We arc glad to chronicle this continued
improvement and his many Las Vegas
friends are anxious to see him back.
Dr. DeGraw left yesterday, with Mag
nus Tait, of Topcka, Kansas, .for the
Sweepstakes mining camp. They will
take out a ton of ere from claims in the
Sweepstakes camp and ship it to Pueblo
for reduction. If satisfactory results
ara reached, Mr. Tait, who represents
an eastern company, will erect a smelt
er in that camp in the spring. We hope
the oro will prove valuable enough to
warrant the putting up of a smelter
there.
Skip-wit-

Arnold' Crookeilnra.
N. C. Arnold, who hás for the

past

two months been employed by T. F.
Chapman as manager of the St Nichol
as hotel, was yesterday relieved of that
position,- - and a few minutes before
train time snatched np his satchel and
took the train for the South. It had
been noticed for some timo that Ar
nold's accounts were not right, but it was
not proved conclusively until yesterday
morning. Mrs. Chapman was inform
ed of the fact, and she requested that
Mr. Arnold shoutd step down and out.
It has notbeen ascerta'nud how much of
the hotel's money he got away with,
but it amounts to a considerable sum.
It is said that he had a deposit with the
bank, and drew out tho whole of it,
$130, Mr. Ed, Corbly, formerly of the
St. James Hotel of Cincinnati, takes his
place, and will probably conduct the
hotel in a better manner.

FERAOXAL.

Politicians are casting around for a
proper candidate for Territorial Senator in place of Manuel Barela. deceased. We do not know whether there
will be party nominations or not, but
presume so. The session of this winter
will be of inusual importance owing to
the' Increase in population and rapid
growth and development of the industries of the Territory. Railroads are
penetrating tho Territory from all directions and important legislation may
be expected in reference to these corporations, determining their rights,
regulating freight and passenger tariffs, etc., besides the numerous subjects
relating to water rights, land claims,
Territorial finances, etc'. The exigency
of the hoiirdemands level headed broad
brained legislators, incorruptible and
undetiled. We have reached a point in
civilization when the substantial business men must take an active part in
politics nnd hold their representatives
directly responsible for legislation.
Otherwise most unjust, unwise and ruinous measures are liable t become
laws. The business interests of '.the
Territory have assumed an importance
that demands wise and liberal encouragement and which may suffer immeasurably through ignorant aud venal
legislation. It is time to come to the
front with the best men, aud attention
to Territorial politics is the important
duty of all. Men must be chosen who
have anility and integrity and the
party which puts such men forward
will Win in the long run. It has been
often a custom of parties in this Territory to consider the Legislature of secondary importance, an honor bestowed
upon individuals, not for their ability
and fitness for the position, but to secure their local influence and help the
party to win. The county offices have
been hitherto the important ones and
legislative honors were used simply as
a peace maker in the party and to bolster up the county nominations. In
years past some of the most villianous
ignoramuses in the world have obtained nominations to the Legislature
by their ability to control votes in particular precincts. It made no difference. There was but little legislation
of importance' required, and men of
brains enough to do business were better off at home looking after their affairs
while the empty honor of a scat in the
Legislature was a satisfaction to those
who had a desire for public office. This
order is now reversed. The Territory
has taken an immense stride ahead.
The Legislature comes to, the front as
of overshadowing importance. County
offices take second rank. In the plastic
condition of our vast railroad, mining
and educational interests laws must be
made permanent in their nature and
beneficial and just to all classes and all
interests. A seat in thé Legislature
will be more than an empty honor
hereafter; it will be an important trust
which the business men of the Terrify
must see- properly executed. Let
parties put their best men out for these
positions. i
...
-

-

:

Wot It Rick.
A private letter from Bloomfield, N.
M., bearing date of the 22nd proximo,

says;

;

the whole country is staking
placer claims. There is no doubt as to
the certainty of the discovery. Two
rich mining companies, one French,
under the Count De Mayolle, the other
American, under Colonel Draper and
Tyler.
J. A. Tyler, son of
have staked off the richest placer mines
ever known to have existed, and while
doing so have left hundreds of acres for
others.- The boys have not been idle in
taking advantage to stake out claims.
a mining district was formed
called the San Juan Valley Mining District, President, Colonel Draper; Recorder, S. M. Haines.
The discovery seems to be simply
that the entire surface of the earth is
.composed here of gold, platina and tin.
No process has as yet been known that
would separate these minerals, but a
French chemist has found it, and now
cómes the development.
The companies propose to have 100
ton reduction works completed by the
first of May, 1882, on the banks of the
San Juan River, on land secured for
n
the purpose, close to the
store of Messrs. Haines & Hughes. The
universal opinion in our little town tonight is that we have got it, and got it
rich. Pueblo Neivs.
To-da- y

-

To-da- y

c.R. BROwaixa,

L. Wood. Chicago, is a St. Nicholas
guest.
Mrs. T. B. Mills was seriously ill yesterday.
Charles Ilfeld took the train for the
north yesterday.
J. T. Noble, from Kansas City, is registered at the St. Nicholas.
Mr. Crawford, postmaster at Watrous,
came down to the city yesterday.
H. D. Reinker came in from Pinker-to- n
yesterday and put up at the Sumner.
Dr. J. W. Drake, of Lamar, Mo., was
among the arrivals yesterday. He will
likely locate,
N. E. Stevens, representing
tho
Leavenworth Times, made us a short
call yesterday.
T. A. Johnson, Lamy, andE. W. Jefferson, Waterloo, Iowa, are stopping at
'.
the Sumner House. . , . ' .
Mrs. L. P. Browne left yesterday for
her home in Kansas City, after a short
'
f
visit in the city.
Chas. J. Rifenberg, Los Angeles,
California, came in yesterday and dines
at the Sumner.
S. T. McKnight and wife arrived yesterday from Hannibal, Missouri, and
put up at the Depot Hotel.
Rev. M. II. Murphy, superintendent
f New Mexico,
of the Baptist mission
went up to Raton yesterday.
C II. Broo and wife and Dr. J. W.
Drake, Lamar, Mo., arrived yesterday
and are stopping at the Depot Hotel.
Trinidad Romero left yesterday for
St. Louis. He was accompanied by his
daughter, Miss Florentina, whom he
will leave there to attend school.
Gen. McKcnzie,. commander of the
military district of New Mexice, passed
through on the Pacific express yesterday on his return from an extended
Eastern trip.
Captain D. D. Mitchell, of the Fifteenth infantry. Fort Cnmmings, who
has been at the Hot Springs for over a
week, left yesterday for Fort Leavenworth, Kansas.
E. Kirkpatrick, Jr., who has had
charge of Gross, Blackwell & Co.'s
wool department, left yesterday for
Jacksonville. Florida. He will travel
through the state for his health during
the winter, and probably return to Vegas next year.
C. R. Browning and wife, nee Miss
Emma Quisenberry, arrived yesterday
from Missouri, and were warmly greeted by many friends. Mr. B. is much
improved in health and will engage vigorously in business again. A young
son of Mr. Browning, by his first wife,
also came with them.
..
Our Exchanges.
The New Mexican has ,a good and
competent Las Vegas correspondent.
The Albuquerque Journal is one, of
best onr exchanges. It has improved
greatly.
The Socorro Daily News has enlarged
to five columns and is jam full of paying advertisements and newsy reading
matter. This is an improvement which'
we are glad to note iifour
;
and prospering contemporary. ' The Trinidad Daily Times commenc
ed this morning to take regular associate press report. This is a considerable
undertaking, but it makes a newspaper.
We wish the Times success and it will
get there. Enterprise always tells.
Number six of the Miner and Manu
facturer, of Albuquerque, is at hand.
It is an interesting number, replete
with information in reference to Albuquerque and the Territory. It will be
published hereafter in magazine form
'

'

s

,
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wide-awa-

Mr. and Mrs. Oscar O'Connell gave a

very pleasant party to ineir many
friends last night. Those . present,
about eighteen couples, had a delight
ful time ami did good work in getting
away with tho refresments served. The
leading amusement of the evening was
dancing.
W. H. Shupp, the enterprising West
Side manufacturer.has ordered a whole
car load of buggies,' carnages, etc.,
from Columbus. Ohio. Rolling stock
will then be a little moro plentiful.

well-know-

Extremely Nriisattonnl.
The wife of Mr. Webb Allen, a prominent druggist of Silver Cliff, and a
young adventurer named Charles Beck,
eloped from their home at the Cliff
this morning, and arrived at Pueblo
yesterday. Mrs. Allen has been mar- rieu some eight years, ana naa a
young son six years of age, which she
deserted. She is about twenty-fou- r
years of age, while Beck, whom she
has eloped with, is but twenty-eigyears of age. Some two weeks ago,
while Mr. Allen was absent in the East,
Beck made his home at the house of
Mrs. Allen, and upon the return of Mr.
Allen on Saturday last ho was surprised
to learn that his wife was living with
young Beck, who is described as a hand
some young blonde. The couple left
there on the afternoon train for the
East. Allen will immediately com
menee proceedings for a divorce.
Trinidad Times,
ht

The train from the East yesterday had
three coaches, and all the cars were
well filled with passengers.

Letter List.

The following is the list of letters remaining
uncalled for In the Las Vegas, N. M., Post Office for tho week ending Nov. 26, 1881. Persons culling for these letters will plcuse say

"t

4

cdwabdhijht, c. r.Aixxn

M
AG-E3STC-

9

Estate

A GRAND OPENING

Y

O- F-

C. R.BROWNING

Old and Reliable!
Y

Established in 1879.
Office

Lincoln

Street, near Grand

Avenue

Unimproved lots and propertyfor sale
in all parts of the city, at prices from
$50 to $1,000.
Improved Business and Residence
property at prices from f 450 to $20,000.
Property in Las Vegas Town Com
pany's Lands.
Property in Rosen wald's Addition.
Property in Rosenwald & Co.'s Addi
tion.
Property in Blanch ard & Co.'s Addi
tion.
Property in San Miguel Town Site
Co.'s Addition.
Property in Raynold's Addition.
Property in Las Vegas Hill Site Co.'s
Addition.
Property in Buena Vista Addition.
Embracing Property in the following
Blocks:
"A" 1, 2, 3, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12,
14, 10, 17, 19, 22, 24, 26, 29, 30,
31, 40, and elsewhere.
Property in both East and West Las
Vegas.
Ranch Property in San Miguel and
other counties.
Stores and Houses to Rent.
Also" a good, well established and
paying Business in Las Vegas for sale.
Call and examine for particulars and
'"
prices.
"; ;" '
Office open from 7 a. m. to 9 p. m.

MAGNIFICENT

Display of Fine Jewelry
LAEGrEST The Largest Clothing House
AND MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

'

men's

SELLING AT THE LOWEST PPICES AND KEEPING THE

FIN.EST ASSORTMENT
--

HOT

J. N. FUBLONG, P.
Jay Mary A
Kelley CT

LS

AND

IXTO
Ever brought to this Territory at

Chas. W. Danver's

Bread East

SIXTH STREET. ' '
Miiruel National Bank,

Barrett Jacob
Bartley Win
Balidcs Antonio

Corguerey 8
Cornell J II
Coloyad J W
Casern tro A I)
Davis Geo B
Ellis I. B
Gray E C (2)
Gurranl Thos W
Huffer Wm F.
Howard, Dr Sam
Howell Harry J
Hedges Z A
Han is W

Harris Joseph
Harm Simon

W H

.

Graham Bread,
Rye Bread,

MORNING
AND

JONES & CO.
Have Just opened a Largw and Completo
Stock of Staple and Fancy

--

TOBACCOS

BELL & CO,

CIGARS

Everything New and Frcih and sold at

"Bed Rock Prices"
PLAZA GROCERS

Second Door East of Bank Building, on

Also can always be obtained from our delivery wagon, which makes two trips a
day m all parts of both towns.

BRIDGE ST., LAS VEGAS
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Every five dollars
worth of 2:oods purchased at Jaffa Bros,
from December 3rd
entitles the purchaser
ti e ke t for a
chance in a nice ladies'
fur set, mink, worth

toa

5
4
Spectnl Announcement.
a
Hopper Bros, have stocked up heav1
now
than
complete
ever.
more
ily,
s
full of
Tliey havo three
RAILWAY REVIEW.
goods besides their sale room. They
are now prepared to sell any quantity
goods in lots to suit purchasers at the
James M. Taylor, of the Marietta & of
most reasonable figures. They would
cn
Cincinnati railway offices at Chillieo- - respectfully ask purchasers to visit therr
W
Q
the, Ohio, stopped off in Vegas yester store, get their prices aud examine their
O
awmy disapgo
will
not
goods.
They
day.
I
pointed or dissatisfied. They have the
Ed. Gilbert, the brakeman who was goods and are bound to sell them.
injured by being thrown from the
Fine HerlNo nana.
freight train Wednesday, is able to be
W.
Colvin
the breeder and shipper
J.
:
,
about, , ,
of fine merino rams of Larned, Kansas,
Mr. E. B. Taylor has bought the ho- has arrived with forty full blood nieri- i ranis whicn ne has on exhibition ana
tel formerly run by Kim Ki Rogers at
r tale at the Exchange corral. He also '
Farnltar.
San Marcial and will make it a first
Lockhart & Ce. I eep a fine line of f
as a lot of horses and Imulcs. Sh ep
for
place
i
stopping
class
the traveling; breeder! and stock men are invited tó
ure f all grades; rery superior
lor sets, chairs, etc.
call nd inspect (his stock.
public.

0

RAiriROAn AV33NUE.

LOCKHART

O CD- t?
Las Vegas, New Mexico.
Retail Dealer in

"Wholesale and

QuoonsTO-aro- ,

AT-

i

Gohn & Bloch

AND FINE

EVENING

!

ware-Toom-

LOW PRICES

GROCERIES

LL!

'

AND PROPOSE TO LEAD THE SEASON IN

Las "Vegas

French Bread,

MeNabanChas A
O'DonellThos
Penrose W J
Pomeroy E K
Putnam Billy
Hotiuins Frank C
Koberts J U
Smith J L
Moan WO
Kvenson Ed
Spruce C E
Taylor Emma
litters Lyman .'
Wilson O
Wilson A L
Wdllelt Samuel

COMPETITION

Oppositoun

Knutson Thos

Hunks Mattie
Bacca A O

douse

WE RECOGNIZE

HATSiGAPS

C IRE AM

M.

Laint Thos
Little J M
Lorgb C
Miller John A
Merkel, DrH. B.
MeClnskey George
MeNameo John

Aubrey A
Belmont James
Bell J P

IS THE -

won llothing

"advertised."
Adams A
Angel Juanita
Angel
Armstrong O F

IX THE TERRITORY,

:

;

ROL

FIRST

IDIEOEIIVnBEIR,

tf

To be drawn

$50.

December 24th.
Jaffa Bros.
Chrlxtmn Prrnnta.
Beautiful Sherwood wire card baskets, fruit dishes, cake stands, castors,
etc., most suitable for Christmas presents, at Marwcde, Brumley & Go's.
To My F. leads.
I am pleased to announce, that I have
obtained a situation in the store or u.
. Wesche, where I will be pleased to
meet my many friends in Las Vegas
and vicinity, and assure them that they
will receive the best of attention if they
will call, .
Pilar Abeita.
;

.

STOVES

FURNITURE

&

Kcop the largest stock of Lumber, Sash, Doors, IHindg, PainU, Oils and Glass in tlio Territory.

Notice to Delinquents.
Those parties who have failed to pay
their taxes are hereby warned that, unless the same are paid by the first day
of January, 1882 their names as delinquents will be handed to the attorney
general ef the Territory, .who will then
at once proceed accorcfing to law. This
is the last notice "that will be given
from this office, and should be heeded.
Hilario Romeko,
Sheriff San Miguel County. N. M.
Las Vegas, Nov. 15th.
Novelties in cloaks, dolmans,
ets and ulsters at Stern's.

jack-

THOMAS H. CONKLIN
THE PIONEER

Real Estate and Insurance Agent

Ofnco in Stanton's Building, first lloor, Sun
Antonio Street.
Capitalists, Speculators, do not fail to visit
El Paso, inevitably the future great city of the
West, see its improvements, its railnmils, pros- of its business men, the rich valley
and surrounding it, its great natural advantages and pnwpective relations to Mexico, and
judge the situation and its prospects for yourselves. Call at my oliice foi any information
you desire, or to buy prorert" of any descrip-

Ntovrat Stovea! Movt
Three hundred in stock and 800 on tion. '
the road of the celebrated Wm. Resor
& Co.. cook and heating stoves. Come
and give us a call. Marwede, Bkum-l& Co.
Six varieties new figs at Cooper's
.
candy factory.
v

et

Sut fin's addition.
Fine Wei ino Rum.
Colvin, the breeder and ship- of fine Merino rams, of Larned,
Kansas, will arrive hero in a few days
with a lot ot horses, mules and forty
full blood Merino rams, and will stop
here for some days. Those desiring to
purchase will find this a splendid opW.

J.

portunity.

LEE

Boots & shoes, the
largest and most complete stock in the Territory. You are bound
to find what you
want at eastern prices
city Shoe Store.
Try "Billy's Ponies" Cigars, puro
Havana.

WDSTERZOL

FASHIONABLE

MERCHANT TAILORS
Wo have Just opened a Merchant Tailoring establish ment and are prepared to put up
uit in toe latest slyle. Cleaning and repairing a spo laity. Work done
at short notice. Call and see us. Opposite Lockbart'a Block,

EAGT LAG VEGAS, -

,

NEW MEXICO

